Summary. Hardleninig of SD (8 and 12 hrs) and LD (18-and 24-hr photoperiods) calbbage plants in stages at temperatures starting with +± 5 and en(Iiig with -30 led to the following changes: Soluble protein plus nonprotein N slhowed a net increase only in the SI) plants.
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In both SD and LD nlants, it decreased to a miiiiiltimiu toward the endl of the first starge of hardeninig, increased to a maximunm in the second stage. The degree of this chanlge wvas proportional to the photoperiod. These changes were mainly due to the proteins.
As in previotus investigationis, SH contenit rose during the first 1 to 2 weeks, but only in the SD l)lants. This rise w-as lprimarily due to the proteini fractionl. euingi, period, the LD planits eitlher a slight decrease or nlo net chanige (fig 1, 3) . But the most striking chanige was the decrease durinig the later part of tlle first stage of hardening. followed by a sharp rise (lurinig the second stage of hardening; for these changes occurred in all photoperiods in both experiments. Furthermore, this mid-hardening change w-as proportional to the photoperiod, being only a leveling off in the 8-hour, a marked decrease in the 12-hour anid a maximal decrease in the 18 and 24-hour plants.
The soluble proteins showed the same changes as the total supernatant fraction (fig 2. 4) and were mainly responsible for these since they accounted for most of the supernatant N. But the nonproteins also showed similar changes (fig 1, 3 Similar results were obtained in the second experiment, the maximum again occurring at the end of 3 weeks even though the first stage of hardening w as continued for a longer period.
Discussion
As in the case of the nmorphological, water coIntent, and osmotic potential results (1) , the soluble N data show that a factor correlated with hardliness under niatural conditionis is nlot lnecessarily correlated under artificial coniditionis. Since hardening, in nature, occurs during short days, it is nlot surprising that the SD plants show the saimie correlation between soluble protein (anid to a lesser degree soluble nonprotein N) and hardiness as has been reported in the literature (2) . Yet hardening proceeds as well in the LD plants that do not show anly net increase in either of these fractions during hardening. At the onset of hardening, the LD plants had a much higher soluble protein and nonprotein N content than the SD plants, presumably because their higher carbohydrate content permitted them to convert all or nearly all the available inorganic N to the organic form. The protein increase during hardening in the case of the SD plants may therefore be explained by the carbohydrate deficiency before exposure to hardening conditions. This dleficiency is demonstrated by the low dry matter content (/7 % vs. 10 % in the LD plants) anid osmotic potential (12 vs. 16 atms). As a result, the carbohydrate-dependent N absorption anid amino acid and protein synthesis must have been limited. During hardening, on the other hand, carbohydrates accumulated (as shown by the rise in osmotic potential), leading presumably to aminio acid and protein synthesis.
Five main changes during the hardening of cabbage need to be explained: 1) The decrease in soluble protein to a minimum during the first stage. which is proportional to daylength and is followed by a rise to a maximum in the second stage.
2)
The lack of comparable chaniges in nonprotein N.
3) The increase in protein SH in the SD but not Literature Cited
